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Oct 7, 2018 Took off some stickers but its the exact same car. the plug is unpluged bor it wont start. #$%, Stupid 25$ Whopee.. Attached Files.rar. . . Sept 9, 2018 two infos: The first one from
the comments below: The UPDATE: ECUsafe have just released a new version. The software is called ECUSafe 3.0. The software is important because it... Oct 11, 2017 Version 2: - Support
for- Unlocking- Remove or Restore- Display- Install- Tunes- Menu Programs- Backup[Insert your SW]- SYNC (database client)- USB Connected- Manage ECU- Volvo- Volvo- Volvo- Volvo-

VAG- VAG- VAG- VAG- VAG- BMW- BMW- BMW- BMW- KIA- KIA- KIA- FAUST-... Feb 27, 2018 WinECU for VW 1.0. New InstallER is here. Now the new one. The current one
was WINECU 1.3.0, and I use 'SV1' (made by thevega) to get updated information of the ECU! Its so awesome!. RAR files will be uploaded here. The files will be on SV1. Thanks! You're the
best! :) Apr 3, 2015 I've bought the car brand new and the car is still in perfect condition. I do all the mechanics myself and installed the vitals and ecuplus, ecuplus is the software so far I like
it. Sep 17, 2019 I have the same car, which I bought brand new and the trouble is that I can't start it. I replaced the battery, starter and ECU. And I've already read the guide, but I can't figure it

out what's wrong. I have a B22M4 und a B21M2 and the same problem. I have to start it by pushing the ignition button and it does not start at all. Apr 2, 2017 I have a Volkswagen CC
(B22M4) and I had the same problem with my car. The codes were B0CE, B1CE, CR21A and CR22A. After some search online I found that these codes correspond to ECU FAT FAIL, EGR

FAIL, EIM FAIL and A

Ecusafe 3.0.rar

Oct 14, 2017 ECUSAFE VEHICLE EDITOR. For cars 3.0 2017.2+IMMO Universal Decoding 3.2+WINOLS. Attached Files. Dec 12, 2015 ecusafe-software. zip. unpack ecusafe-software.
zip to desktop, then run in command prompt. Mar 24, 2016 Download it and try it out. You should have an easy time. (maybe a little harder then the first time). If you have any trouble let me

know and I'll see if I can help. . EcuSafe 1.9.3.0. Feb 17, 2019 I installed ecusafe v1.0.3 (in windows 32 bit, its working for 3.0 of 2017.4.17.9. To install from zip file: 1. Unzip file to
Windows 32 bit C drive, and use winzip or similar utility to unzip files. 2.. 7.0 GTC3.0 tuner.9.2. For cars 3.0 2017.3.0!TDK DIGI. Jul 23, 2015 This file is a package for version 1.3.3.0 of

ecusafe (insert your windows version here). It contains ecu-safe-2014-002-build-01 (134 kb), ecu-safe-2014-002-build-02 (135 kb), ecu-safe-2014-002-build-03 (134 kb), ecu-
safe-2014-002-build-04 (134 kb) and ecu-safe-2014-002-build-05 (134 kb) W: (37 kb). Version 1.3.0.2 of ecusafe was not successfully tested on a Windows version above Windows 7 and the
build number of that version is 0.1.2.1. Also, the latest version of ecusafe is 1.3.3.0 but it was not.9.2 for cars 3.0 2017.3.0!TDK DIGI. May 9, 2015 ECUSAFE DEMO.zip. Download ecusafe

demo.zip and install it on your PC. Apr 10, 2018 Download ERC-101B v1 3da54e8ca3
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